JOHNSON THEATRE
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
TECHNICAL SPECS

SEATING CAPACITY
Orchestra level – 281
Balcony level – 50
Total –331

PROSCENIUM
Height – 22’
Width – 37’
Floor Composition – partially sprung floor with composition board covering
Finish – Masonite – Flat Black
The stage floor is trapped
The use of stage screws, “improved stage screws” and nails are not permitted, limited use of drywall-type screws is okay

COUNTERWEIGHT SYSTEM
Battens
   Length – 44’ (Some pipe extenders are available)
   Available line sets – 25 Total Please refer to accompanying ground plan for open battens
Trims
   High trim – 53’-10”
   Low (working) trim – 4’-6”
   Arbors – Max load on general battens 1000 lbs. Max load on Electrics 1500 lbs.
   Single purchase. Load from loading gallery on grid
   Operate from SR Catwalk position
   Standard steel weights 21.4 lbs and 43.4 lbs

SOFT GOODS
House curtain
   Red, lined velour
   May be operated as a draw curtain or flown in & out
Masking
   Black unlined velour
   Refer to ground plan for locations
   Mid-stage black traveler may be drawn or flown
   Cyc is white

ORCHESTRA PIT
The orchestra pit cover will be in the stage level position, and may be used as an acting area

LIGHTING
Control console – ETC Express 72/144
The DS areas will cover the orchestra pit area
The cyc colors will be red, Lt. blue, Dk. Blue and green
Extra instruments will be available for use as specials
Please contact Biff Edge for details

SOUND
Mixer – Allen and Heath iLiveT
Speakers – FOH, Balcony, Near Stage, Rear Stage
In-line equipment – 2 Tascam CD players
Peripherals –
  Microphones – One wireless hand held, several hand held wired, other mics available. Please contact Biff Edge for details or questions.
  Intercom – Headsets will be provided for the lightboard and soundboard operators, fly person, and one set each DSL and DSR. The stage manger may call the show from DSL or from the booth.
  The house staff can set up extra headsets as needed
Note- You may bring your own sound equipment to patch into the house system. Please contact Biff Edge for further information

DRESSING ROOMS
Dressing rooms are located backstage left from the theatre. Please refer to the accompanying ground plan for locations
There are three dressing rooms with toilet/shower facilities
There is one makeup room with 10 individual stations with mirrors and lights.
All dressing rooms are connected to the stage manager’s console via intercom
There are no laundry facilities

LOAD-IN FACILITIES
Access to the loading dock is from a service road off of Alumni Drive.
Dock height from street level 40”.
Door clearance from the dock to the inside of the backstage storage area is 9’-4” wide x 9’-9” high
Door clearance from the backstage storage area onto the stage is 11’-3” wide x 14’-6” high
Trucks and vans may be parked in the “Legion Lot” at the corner of Alumni Drive and Cherry Road. You may leave your vehicle there for the duration of the convention, if you wish. Please remember to remove all valuables and lock the doors.